2019 KENMORE STATE HIGH SCHOOL
YEARS 8-12 TRANSITION UNIFORM POLICY
School Dress Code
In 2019, Year 8-12 students will undertake a transition to the endorsed Uniform Policy. Students in Years 812 will wear their formal day uniform on Monday’s (our assembly day) school photo day and formal occasions
such as ANZAC Day, Awards Ceremonies and some school excursions.
All other uniform requirements outlined in the 2019 Uniform Policy must to be adhered to, this includes hair,
makeup and jewellery requirements. The school hat is to be worn by all KSHS students from 2019. Nonschool hats are not permitted.
Please refer to non-compliance with the dress code (Education (General Provisions) Act 2006 (Qld)) section
regarding non-uniform processes, other consequences, resolving uniform issues and financial hardship
assistance.
Frequently Asked Questions
1.

Can my student wear a boys or girls shorts or shirts?
Yes, students can wear either uniform item. The girls blouse is designed not to be tucked in like the boys
shirt. Students should align with one matched uniform (where possible). If parents are purchasing a tie for
senior shirts please ensure you have the correct tie for the shirt or blouse.

2.

Do I need to purchase the school jumper and the tracksuit jacket?
No, the tracksuit jacket can be worn with the formal day uniforms. However, the track pants are not
suitable for formal occasions.

3.

Can students wear bike pants under the skirt for modesty purposes?
Yes, this is permissible. This should not be visible below the skirt hemline.

4.

Are leggings allowed under the formal skirt in winter?
Yes, as long as they are not seen below the hemline of the skirt. Thick opaque stockings or
tights do keep students warm in winter. We also have trousers for both boys and girls to keep students
warm in winter.

5.

My student has the wrong shoes on as they got wet or they are at their other parent’s
house. Will they get a detention?
1. Where a student presents to school out of uniform for any reason, they should bring a note
from home, signed by his/her parent, highlighting why the uniform can’t be worn and a
suggested time period whereby this can be resolved. This should be taken to the uniform
room (room A06) before school where there will be an attempt to rectify this. This room will be open
from 8:15am - 8:50am). Students who follow this process will not receive a detention.
2. With regards to shoes specifically, if your student brings a note stating the reason for the
non-uniform sport shoes and when the issue will be resolved, the student will not receive a detention.
Please remind your student to present the note to the uniform room before
school and they will record the uniform violation with no detention.
3. If the issue is with the formal shoes, we will have shoes available to use for the day.
Students with the incorrect formal shoes are present at the uniform room before 8.50am.
If you have any other questions related to the uniform transition please send an email to
principal@kenmoreshs.eq.edu.au . We can post these questions and answers to help other
parents.

